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Traditional Chinese edition of Can I Play Too? by Mo Willems. In Traditional Chinese.
Annotation copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Traditional Chinese edition of Don't Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus! by Mo Willems who received
the Caldecott Honor for Don't Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus!. Willems is also a Sesame Street
writer and NPR cartoonist. In Traditional Chinese. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Traditional Chinese edition of James and the Giant Peach, the Roald Dahl classic . In
Traditional Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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Simplified Chinese edition of What We'll Build: Plans For Our Together Future
When Albert and his buddies have a "no girls" baseball game, Frances and her sister organize
a "Best Friends Outing -- No Boys."

Simplified Chinese edition of Have You Filled a Bucket Today? A Guide to Daily
Happiness for Kids by Carol McCloud. The book received numerous awards in
the UK as well as in the US, including 2012 - Winner, Children's Books, Southern
California Book Festival and 2012 - Winner, Children's Books, 9th Annual and
Learning Magazine's Teacher's Choice Awards. In Simplified Chinese.
Annotation copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Mom, I am so bored! His mom replied: Go on and find something to do! Thus, a
not so boring story starts... What is boring? Will a bug get bored? Will the carrots
on the plate get bored? This is the best boring game! Everyone gets bored. Let's
use this book to talk about what is boring and guide them to accept their
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emotions.
???????·???????????----????????????.????????????????????????,????????????
?,?????????,?????????.???????????????????????????????????.
Our mission: to make math a fun part of kids' everyday lives. We all know it's
wonderful to read bedtime stories to kids, but what about doing math? Many
generations of Americans are uncomfortable with math and numbers, and too
often we hear the phrase, "I'm just not good at math!" For decades, this attitude
has trickled down from parents to their kids, and we now have a culture that finds
math dry, intimidating, and just not cool. Bedtime Math wants to change all that.
Inside this book, families will find fun, mischief-making math problems to
tackle?math that isn't just kid-friendly, but actually kid-appealing. With over 100
math riddles on topics from jalape?os and submarines to roller coasters and
flamingos, this book bursts with math that looks nothing like school. And with
three different levels of challenge (wee ones, little kids, and big kids), there's
something for everyone. We can make numbers fun, and change the world, one
Bedtime Math puzzle at a time.
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Traditional Chinese edition of The Good Egg Presents: The Great Eggscape!
A little girl comes to live in his uncle's lonely house and discovers a boy, her
handicapped cousin and a mystery of a locked garden.
Can it Text? Blog? Scroll? Wi-Fi? Tweet? No. It's a book. Monkey is reading a book,
but his friend wants to know what the book can do. Does it have a mouse like his
computer? Can you make the characters fight? And does it make loud noises? No. It's
a book. Monkey's friend discovers that a good book doesn't need any fancy
accessories! Two readers compare a print to digital media, and learn books are still
valuable.
The book is full of rich colors, full of interesting idea to encourage children to observe
the world carefully so that children can use the easiest way to appreciate the
importance of number and have fun on learning math.
Grace Divine, almost seventeen, learns a dark secret when her childhood
friend--practically a brother--returns, upsetting her pastor-father and the rest of her
family, around the time strange things are happening in and near their small Minnesota
town.
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Simplified Chinese edition of The Pout-Pout Fish Goes to School (A Pout-Pout Fish
Adventure) by Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna. In Simplified Chinese. Annotation
copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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Over 100 kid-friendly story math problems on topics from jalapeänos and
submarines to roller coasters and flamingos, designed to make math a fun part of
kids' everyday lives -Simplified Chinese edition of Go Away, Big Green Monster!
MATH AND SCIENCE FOR YOUNG CHILDREN, Eighth Edition, introduces
readers to engaging math and science experiences for early childhood and early
elementary education programs, and provides an organized, sequential approach
to creating a developmentally appropriate math and science curriculum. The
content aligns with key guidelines and standards: The National Association for
the Education of Young Children's (NAEYC) Professional Preparation Standards
(2010); Developmentally Appropriate Practice (DAP) guidelines; Common Core
Mathematics Standards; and Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS). The
book also addresses STEM/STEAM and the essential domains of child growth
and development during the crucial birth-through-eight age range. A valuable
resource for the student/future teacher, working professional, or involved parent,
MATH AND SCIENCE FOR YOUNG CHILDREN emphasizes the
interrelatedness of math and science and how they can be integrated into all
other curriculum areas. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the
product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
JAK SI ZAMILOVAT MATEMATIKU! Každá z p?ti kapitol je v?nována
zábavnému tématu – zajímavým zví?átk?m, zvláštn? se chovajícímu jídlu,
netradi?ním dopravním prost?edk?m, neobvyklým sport?m ?i pozoruhodným
povoláním – zkrátka v?cem, se kterými se v klasických u?ebnicích d?ti nesetkají.
Tém?? ?ty?icet témat za?íná krátkým poutavým p?íb?hem, který vede ke t?em
p?íklad?m r?zné úrovn?. P?edškolní d?ti se seznamují se základy s?ítání,
od?ítání a porovnávání hodnot v úrovni nazvané P?edškolá?ek. Kategorie Šikulka
už po?ítá i s dvoucifernými ?ísly, násobí a ?eší logické hádanky. P?íklady pro
Chytrolíny potrápí mladé po?tá?e ?ešením komplikovan?jších úloh s využitím
kombinací všech po?etních operací. Všichni ?tená?i, nejen d?ti, ale i rodi?e ?i
prarodi?e, si mohou vybrat obtížnost, která jim bude vyhovovat nejvíce. Zvlášt?
rodi?e pak ocení správné ?ešení úloh.
Simplified Chinese edition of The True Story of the Three Little Pigs
Ben shu shi yi bu guan yu mei guo hei ren li shi de zhang pian xiao shuo.Shi ba
shi ji jia na,Yi dui tong fu yi mu de jie mei zi chu sheng qi bian li san zai liang ge
bu tong de cun zhuang,Bu zhi dao bi ci de cun zai.Yi ge nü hai jiang jia ji yi ge
ying guo nan ren,Zhu zai hai an jiao cheng bao shu shi ti mian de xiao wu
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zhong,An du yi sheng.Ling yi ge nü hai ze jiang zai cun zhuang zao xi zhong bei
fu,Hou bei zuo wei nu li fan mai zhi da yang bi an.Kua yue ba ge shi dai, hui jia
zhi lu yi lu zhui sui liang ge nü hai ji qi jia zu hou ren de ren sheng li cheng,Jie shi
le ta men chong man dong dang de ren sheng kun jing.
Written with a focus on the English Language Arts Common Core Standards, this book
provides a complete plan for developing a literacy program that focuses on boys pre-K
through grade 12. • Examines and evaluates the most recent research about boys and
nonfiction reading • Addresses the intersections of Common Core Standards and
literacy for boys • Provides annotated bibliographies of recommended books as well as
lists of apps and other software for boys • Offers educators effective strategies to
promote reading with boys and advice for parents in developing a home reading plan
for their sons
Because all the other animals' noises keep him from sleeping, Owl watches for a
chance to take his revenge.
??????????,?????????????????????:?????????,??????????!??,??????????????.......
This book for parents describes how elementary-aged kids are learning mathematics
today, why this new way of learning is beneficial, and what they can specifically do at
home to support their child’s math education and engagement
Simplified Chinese edition of Knuffle Bunny: A Cautionary Tale
A story about young women lovers in Taiwan, their love, struggles and life as different
group of people in the society.
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